
                                                                                                                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MEDIA RELEASE 

                                                                                                                                           

The Works Art & Design Festival AND Edmonton International Street Performers Festival 

Collaborate on Sir Winston Churchill Square 

July 8 - 17, 2022  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Edmonton, April 07, 2022 

  

Coming out of hibernation hungry for real reality! Edmonton’s first festivals of summer, The Works Art & Design Festival and 

The Edmonton International Street Performers Festival are teaming up to present 10 days of Variety Performers, Visual Art, 

Shenanigans, Music, Food, and Fun. Join us live and in person on Sir Winston Churchill Square, July 8-17, 2022. 

  

For over 37 years, The Works and StreetFest have made Edmonton a destination to experience exciting and interactive visual 

artists, designers, musicians, and street performers. As audiences return to in-person events this summer, the two festivals 

will collaborate to present an uncondensed celebration that highlights the best of what each festival has to offer. 

   

“We are very excited to be working together. This feels like a natural collaboration. Both festivals are about removing 

barriers-for-entry to the artforms we are presenting. Fine art is held in galleries, live-performance in theatres and venues. 

StreetFest and the Works both aim to engage our audiences where they are, and present the world's finest without an entry 

fee, effectively turning the theatres and galleries inside out. Returning to large-scale in-person events will come with unique 

challenges for our audiences as well as our organizations, coming together makes us more able to respond to whatever 

comes our way.”               - Paul Bezaire, StreetFest Festival Director 

  

“We’re excited to welcome audiences back downtown to a safe and playful event that offers the full IRL festival experience. 

Rising to the challenges of 2022, we are collaborating to offer the expansive program we have all been craving. We are so 

fortunate to have a solid working relationship that will translate to an event that realizes our shared vision of strengthening 

community through art. This year’s event will have space for us to offer visual art and vibrant performance, and for people to 

connect with one another and play.”       - Amber Rooke, The Works Executive Artistic Director 

 

About The Works Art & Design Festival  

The Works Art & Design Festival is a 13-day celebration of visual art & design in Edmonton’s Downtown Core! The Works 

attracts artists, designers, and patrons from around the world, and boosts the city’s vibrancy and imagination at the start of 

each summer through exhibits, large scale Installations, multi-disciplinary performances, demonstrations, and workshops. 

The Works is North America’s largest free outdoor festival dedicated to visual art. It is a time and place for anyone to 

experience, discover, and explore creativity through art & design. 

  

About The Edmonton International Street Performers Festival  

For 10 days every July, the Edmonton International Street Performers Festival transforms Churchill Square into an outdoor 3-

ring-circus featuring the world’s best local, national and international street artists. StreetFest delivers spectacle, comedy, 

music, variety performances and physical feats, as well as workshops to help release your own inner-entertainer. Be part of 

the crowd and take in an incredible circle-show, actively engage with an installation or let our roving performers bring the 

show to you. A whirlwind of acts, a tempest of entertainment, a deluge of fun - all on street level. Larger-than-life 

entertainment of the ages, suitable for all ages. 

  

For more information, please contact:  

The Works Art & Design Festival - Marketing, marketing@theworks.ab.ca, 780.426.2122 ext.233  

  

Edmonton International Street Performers Festival - Kate Hamblin, Bottom Line Productions 

kate@bottomlinepro.com  780.257.6931 
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